This competition honors CTA’s 15 decades of advocacy for our schools, students and teachers.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
Entries reflect outstanding coverage of community and campaign issues that touched California’s schools, community colleges and state universities during 2020.

CATEGORIES
+ Publications: Online or Print
+ Electronic Media
+ Student Journalism

NOMINATION
+ Nominees compete as students, individuals, publications or stations
+ Nominations may be made by any CTA chapter president (local affiliate) or Service Center Council chairperson
+ Media representatives cannot nominate themselves or their colleagues

DEADLINE
April 2, 2021

APPLICATION
Nomination form must be submitted online together with supporting materials. The same entries cannot be submitted in more than one category.

HTTPS://WWW.CTA.ORG/FOR-EDUCATORS/SCHOLARSHIPS-AWARDS/JOHN-SWETT-AWARDS-FOR-MEDIA-EXCELLENCE